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GOVERNOR'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS 
DAN W. TURNER, GOVERNOTh 
Members of the General Assentbly and Citizen of Iowa: 
By the will of it electorate, our beloved ommonwealth of the 
State of Iowa ha conferred upon me the hig~1e t honor in it · 
power to bestow. 
One has to experience the weight of this obligation to feel th 
full impact of it igni:ficance. To you, who li ten to my voice, 
it is but the witnes ing of the inauguration of another Governor. 
To me it is the as umption of a grave respon ibility. And yet, 
this inauguration concerns every citizen of Iowa. Realizing, that 
in the con cientious fulfillment of the functions of my office i 
involved, to some degree, the pro perity and happine of our 
people, I am re olved in all my deliberation and in all my execu-
tive act , your welfare will be the primary con ideration. In vir-
tue of my induction, I no longer belong to my elf. I belong to 
you. Every Iowa home, and the inter t of every individual 
Iowan, irre. pective of station, color or creed, becomes my personal 
concern . 
This day is significant to you, a to me, becau e it olicits your 
loyal participation. It serves the high purpose of imp us 
with the fact that every ta k is an exalte l one if it contribute to 
the common good. It brings its recurrent conviction that whilst 
I, as your hie£ Executive, continually devote myself to your well-
being, it i only a each of us performs his daily work in the true 
spirit of industry, patrioti m, and loyal citizenship, that we shall 
reach the commonly coveted goal, and hare a mutual benefit . 
The high e. teem in which I hold the people of my native state, 
the deep sense of a helpful comradeship in a common cause, the 
conviction that you worthily merit the best in leadership, increases 
my determined devotion to this ta k. The hope that the full meas-
ure of our expectations may be realized is · by the assur-
ance of your valued ru istance. I realize the magnitude of the 
official obligations with which I am commi sioned. With a deep 
of humility, I am conscious of the limitations of individual 
human endeavor. I would be destitute of feeling if I were not 
deeply affected by the abundant evidence which my fellow citizens 
have given me of their confidence by entrusting me with this high 
office, the functions of which I now assume with a gratitude I 
profoundly feel but cannot adequately express. 
'l'o the task of guiding our favored Commonwealth in its con-
tinued growth, in the prosperity of its farms, cities and indu tries 
' and in the development of a contented people, I have been called. 
I hall not have fully realized the high ideals that now inspire 
me, nor completely achieve the ambitions that now actuate me 
' , hould I look back over my term of office with a single regret that 
I have, at any time, or to any person, been delinquent to the trust 
yon have o generously reposed in me. 
ECONOMY 
The of government is the concern of the people. It 
becomes more involved as the country grows older. A the demand 
for laws increase, the machinery of government becomes more 
complicated. 
To meet the natural needs of organized society and not over-
burden the tatute books with unnecessary legislation is your 
problem. 
It i not my purpose on this occasion to deal in detail with the 
many questions that shall be con idered in this es ion. I 
however, to comment briefly on tho e problems that are imminent 
and of grave importance. 
~he cost of govern~ent has teadily mounted since the pre-war 
perwd. Ta.xe have mcreased in ratio. In many taxing district, 
of the tate taxe are twenty per cent higher this year over last 
year. In fifteen years the of government in Iowa has more 
than doubl d. During the years of this century taxes have more 
than quintupled in our tate. The day of retrenchment is at hand. 
ot a dollar hould b~ a~propriated out of the State Treasury 
unles. deemed by you md1spen able in carrying on the state's 
Every demand on the State Treasury hould be rejected 
unle backed by reason based on necessity. We cannot and will 
not neglect the ward, of the tate, but there is room for economy 
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in many directions. You have the power to curtail expenditure . 
It is your tern duty to exercise it. 
Consider the importance of reducing co t of government. If 
taxes can be reduced and the tax burden pread out equitably 
among the people, we are ju tified in the belief that the load will 
be lightened on real and other visible property. 
County, municipal and school governments have equal respon-
ibility with you in this effort toward economy and retrenchment. 
The Budget Department, inaugurated to induce economy, has 
valuable feature but its recommendation are purely advi ory, 
carrying neither legal nor moral weight. 
I would recommend that thi Department be aboli bed and the 
power of the Budget Director be inve ted in the tate Board of 
Asses ment and Review. The principle of the budget i a sound 
principle and if consistently adhered to will have a vital influence 
in holding down governmental expense, not only in recommenda-
tions of appropriations necessary to be made, but in aiding u. to 
arrive at the hoped for goal of receiving one hundred cent value 
in the expenditure of each dollar of the taxpayer's money. What-
ever el e we do, let us have economy. 
TAXATION 
Before entering into a discussion of and proposed rem-
edies that will be brought to your attention in the effort to relieve 
vi ible property of part of the unjust burden it now bears I had 
thought it would not be inappropriate to set forth here some of 
the reasons that have prevailed with the people in the demand for 
tax revision. 
Ninety-six per cent of all direct taxes are derived from the gen-
eral property tax. Intangible property, representing approximate-
ly one-half the wealth of the state, shoulders less than four per 
cent of the tax burden. Out of each one hundred dol1ars of the 
farmer's income the sum of twenty-eight dollars is required to pay 
taxes. Tangible property, real and personal, including the farm 
and homes, building , merchandise, live stock and machinery, 
property the assessor can see, bears nearly ninety-seven per cent 
of the tax burden, invisible wealth, le. s than four per cent, while 
earnings and incomes have no share in the cost of government. 





comes not derived from ownership of property are in a special 
privileged class, immune from taxation altogether. Let the rule 
of justice obtain. Favoriti m for any group should be abandoned. 
The total income of the people of Iowa in normal years i ap-
proximately one and a half billion dollars annually. The income 
from real e. tate is less than twenty-six per cent of this amount. 
This property, yielding only one-fourth of the state's income, 
nnder the pre ent tax system, pays nearly ninety per cent of all 
tate and local taxes. Debate is unnecessary to prove the con-
tention that the tax laws must be revised. The tax burden should 
be di tributed more justly among our citizens. The income tax 
i. ba ed on the sound principle that taxes should be paid according 
to the ability to pay. Provision for state income tax should be 
written into the laws of Iowa. The law when written hould 
xempt wages and earnings needed to provide families with nece -
sitie , to enable them to educate their children and live in some 
deo-rce of comfort. Rates ought to be high enough in the upper 
brackets to permit the citizens of substantial incomes to contribute 
their sha t·e toward the cost of government. 
It i. e .. ential that you incorporate in this law a mandatory 
provi ion guaranteeing a reduction in the state millage tax, corre-
sponding in amount to the total raised through the income tax. 
It must be a replacement tax. 
INHERITANCE TAX 
The principal purpose of an inheritance tax is to supplement 
the g neral taxes and relieve to orne extent the tax burden borne 
by the great rna. s of people of the state. The fact that it is so 
cle. ig-ncd, and furthermore that it is an instrument of revealino-
consi~lcrable property which has been concealed from ordinar; 
ta.·atwn, ha. naturally caused opposition from tho e whom it 
affects. 
'rhe present Inheritance Tax Act produces an annual revenue 
o£ appro:imately $1,200,000.00, which is about one mill in the 
general ta. I vy. The tatute as it now stands cover both direct 
nnrl collateral heirs although the exemptions permitted to the 
<li: c~ heir are so great that the returns from that of bene-
ficHme are not commen urate with the property passing. 
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I recommend that the e exemptions be reduced and that the 
rate of tax upon the collateral beneficiarie be increa ed o that 
the more di tant relative and those who are stranO'er to the blood 
would pay a higher rate of tax. A reclassification of collateral 
heirs would permit this without any injustice to those who are 
closer related to the decedent. 
The changes recommended, which include orne other change 
of a more admini trative nature, would, according to the e timate 
made by the Inheritance Tax Department of the State Trea urer 's 
office, i the annual revenue to approximately $2,250,000.00. 
The inheritance tax i eminently a just tax, so recognized by 
practically all authoritie on taxation and hould be made more 
thoroughly a principal source of revenue rather than a supple-
mentary tax. • 
• 
CORPORATION TAX 
Corporations should be included in such income tax. 
To tax the individual and allow the corporations to go free 
would work a palpable inju tice on the former. uch eva. ion of 
our duty cannot be justified in any effort made for genuine tax 
revision. I think you should earne tly consider the wisdom and 
fairnes of a tax on the income of corporation . The corporation 
with small earnings will welcome this form of taxation and new 
industries will be encouraged to locate in our state having the 
knowledge that when earnings are moderate the tax i light. 
The larger industries enjoying greater earning power are amply 
able to pay a tax that will be their just contribution to the Com-
monwealth, which fosters and protects them and furnishes a large 
share of their patronage. 
Iowa is one of only six states in the Union failing to provide for 
some form of corporation tax. Any effort made for genuine tax 
revision will include such a tax. 
I am confident a careful survey will convince you that earnest 
thouo-ht be given to the inadequate methods now in u e in 
the asse ment and taxation of Power Corporations, Public Utilitie. 
and Telephone and Telegraph Companies. 
Under the Constitution of thi state Public Utilities cannot be 
released from the general property tax. This fact must necessarily 
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be kept in mind in con. idering a tax on the gro profits of the. e 
· 1·ncome tax on net income, or whatever plan m com pames, or an 
your estimation be t. 
ASSESSMENTS 
'l'he laws relating to the assessment of property should be re-
vised. Brindley's survey . how that property i. as c ed all t?e 
way from ten per cent to one hundred and ten per cent of It 
adual valuation. The law now pre. cribes that property shall be 
if'Ct at it: actual yalue. In point of fact, c·u. tom has neutral-
ized and failed to follow this rule. In the majority of the counties 
the attempt is made to property at fifty to sixty per cent 
of its value. As a re ult, glaring inequalities ~xist in practically 
every taxing district of the state. A yard-stick of mea urement 
should be provided some certain standard established and adhered 
to. I hope it will be clearly set forth in the revised law that in-
tana-ible valne or earning power shall enter into t valu-
ation of property. 
The Board of A . e ment and Review created in the last Gen-
eral A. semhly bas taken initial steps to establish a standard of 
mea urement in a. e sment . The power of this Board . bould be 
amplified rather than curtailed. 
The county a e sment sy tern is trongly urged by many busi-
nes. men, farmers and tudents of the tax que tion. It is now in 
operation in thirty-three states. The claim made for it is that it 
minimize· the likelihood of favoritism in the assessment of prop-
erty an<llink. up the units together into one uniform system. This 
subje •t deserve. your earne t though and investigation. 
JOINT LEGISLATIVE TAX COMMITTEE AND BOARD OF ASSESS· 
MENT AND REVIEW 
On thi whole ubject of tax revision, I commend to your atten-
tion f r ious study and thought the report to this General 
As. cmbly of the Joint ·ve Tax Committee and the State 
Board of and Review. 
Thi. Legi lative Committee, working in conjunction with the 
Board, ha been engaged over a period of eighteen months in 
pain taking and studious investigation of the whole tax problem. 
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They have devoted much time in diggin(J' to the bottom in their 
examination of this important ubject. The re ·ult of their work 
i embodied in the report which will be laid upon your de k . 
This· document repre ents labor con i tent, thorough and con-
• structive. 
The facts therein forth are incontrovertible and while opin-
ions may vary a to certain conclu ion reached, particularly 
regarding ra and exemptions, there can be no difference in 
judgment regarding the ub tantial value brought to the di cu. -
ion of the tax problem, through the effort of your colleague and 
the State Board. 
• 
, REVISION THAT REVISES 
I leave the subject of revision of our revenue law with tbi: 
closing thought. In the face of the pre ent exigency, thorough 
and genuine tax revision is demanded. It is a "condition and not 
a theory" confronting us. If I am any judge of the temper of 
the people nothing less than a thorough revision of the entire tax 
sy tern will meet with their approval. To fail them now would 
be plain evasion of our duty. Half-hearted revision is little bettei 
than no revision. Let us be sure when we have finished in this 
session with this great undertaking that wealth and income now 
escaping are required to make their fair contribution to the cost 
of government. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
In order that the public intere ts may be t be erven, public 
utilities, including transmission lines and telephone and telegraph 
companies, must be made subject to regulation and supervi ion by 
the state. Iowa is one of the few states which have permitted the 
public service corporations to operate without adequate law regn-
lating and controlling their activities. Recent Federal hearing 
have di closed that in many instances the utilities which furni. h 
electric service to the public have established rates which have 
been based upon inflated values. No company should be permitted 
to fix a rate based upon a fictitious value. 
In this state rates vary in the different communities, determined 
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by contract.· made with the municipalitie'. On accOl~n~ of the 
ntilitie. • elaborate and intricate financial et-up and their mvolved 
c·orporate . tructure it i obviou. ly impossible, under our p~esent 
. y. t m, to eeure fair and uniform rate .. ~ survey and st~dy of 
the various rates in force in the municipahtle of the state u1o-~ ... 
the fact that th re i no relation between the cost of. p:onu tion 
(plus a rea. onable profit) and the rate charged. This 1s grossly 
unfair. 
Pnblic utiliti s are rapidly extending their service to the coun-
try-:ide and our rural population i r~qui~ed to. pay for such 
. crvice the price asked by the utility which IS ervmg them. The 
consumer are without protection against extortionate rate , nor 
clo they have the requisite knowledge to determine whether the rate 
charged is reasonable and fair. We cannot permit this system to 
(·ontinue longer in our We must ee to it that the public 
i. guaranteed a fair and rea. onable rate for the service rendered. 
This question ought to be given serious con ideration at thi. 
. e. sion and a law enacted which shall provide for state regulation 
of all public utility companie. o that the public hall be guaranteed 
ju. t rates rncru ured by cost of production. An adequate method 
should be provided for arriving at and determining the valne of 
the pl·operties of public utilities located within the state. This 
will as i. t in the matter of rate making and will be of benefit in 
('Olmection with the taxation of these companies. 
At the present time certain securities of the public utility com-
panies are exempt from taxation and may al o be offered anrl sold 
to the public without any supervision whatsoever. These are spe-
cial privil gt>s and cannot be justified, and I recommend that the 
law exempting them from taxation be repealed and that all securi-
1 i of public utility companies be made subject to the Blue-Sky 
TJaW. 
Municipal ownership of utilitie hould not be discouraged. Im-
provecl machinery for generating electric current on either a large 
or . mall cale, and at a low cost, make it practicable in some in-
stanct>. to erect municipal plant , to be paid for out of the earnings 
th<'l'eof. However, · cannot now be done because there i no 
. tatutory provL ion therefor. 
A statute hould be enacted in this granting authority 
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to citie and town to contract for municipal utility plant to be 
paid for from earnings of said plants. 
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
There is no provi ion in law giving either the state or municipali-
ties within the state authority to tand between the people and 
the large telephone and telegraph companie now operatin()' within 
the state, in the vital que tion of bli bing fair rates for ervice. 
Eight years ago the governor of the state in hi biennial .. ._ 
called attention to the monopoly enjoyed by the e lar()'e telephone 
utilities and the 'ty of protection for the people, but his 
sound advice went unheeded. The situation i even more acute 
now. _ 
These qu public, franchi e privileged corporations hould be 
subjected to regulations in law that will in ure the con umer of 
the service furnished, fair rates based on an intelligent survey of 
operation costs and capital invested. 
In any in tance wherein individuals or corporations hold con-
trol of public necessitie it is the imperative duty of the state to 
establish regulation thereof. No method other than state control 
has been devi ed giving a surance of protection again. t exorbitant 
rates levied by unfettered monopoly. 
PIPE LI E TRANSPORTATION 
A new factor is about to enter our economic and industrial 
situation. Large organizations are engaged in constructing lines 
of pipe for the conveyance of natural gas and petroleum products 
from distant field for consumption and distribution in this tate. 
Their advent will materially affect our exi ting systems of trans-
portation and other dome tic industrie . If legislation is . ought 
by the e organizations for the purpose of obtaining corporation 
and franchise privileges within the state it will be the duty of the 
legi lature to adequately protect citizens whose property right. 
may be affected . 
No franchise rights should be granted unles proper r gulatory 
laws are enacted to the right of the citizens of this 




pt·operties . uch taxe ru will con titute their ju t hare of the ta.x 
burden. 
ROADS 
Iowa ha taken a leading place among the states of the nion 
in the important work of designing and con tructing a state-wide 
. y tem of good roads. This road building program has been deter-
mined by our people and can now be considered a settled policy 
of the state. We hould continue with that work in a expeditious 
a manner a is consistent with good business and sound financing. 
We have adopted the plan of paying the cost of our primary 
roads from funds contributed by the people who use them. We 
must steadfa. tly hold to this plan. It was on this solemn promise 
the various counties furnished the funds to "make possible the 
great achievement in highway improvement. By this token we 
shall vigorously oppo e any effort made to divert primary road 
funds from the purposes now defined in the law. It is our ab olute 
duty to use every safeguard insuring property owners that the 
cost of the e improved highways shall never result in a tax on 
property. 
In continuing with our road building program, we must ever 
keep in mind that the benefit to our people, for whom roads are 
established and maintained, mu t be properly apportioned. The 
construction cost of the main arteries of travel is necessarily high. 
It will be found to be impractical and financially 'ble to 
carry that class of construction beyond the main channels of travel 
and down to every community entitled to improved roads. There-
fore, . orne expen ive plan of urfacing must be employed on 
mnny of the road in order that a more complete sy tern of service-
nhl<', all roads may be built. The value of good roads, 
univerxally acknowledged, will be more apparent when a system 
of all-wrnther .highways connect farm with markets, and com-
munities with tho e centers of trade and the main arteries of 
travel, to which they de ire access. 
REDISTRICTING 
You will be confronted with the duty of redistricting our state 
into few r on al di trict . There is till a ju. tifiable hope 
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that in the al reapportionment Iowa may be repre-
sented by ten members in the House of tativ . But 
hould Congress persist in granting alien repre entation the dele-
gates in that body from Iowa would be reduced to nine member . 
In either event there mu t be a redu tion from th pre. ent num-
ber which will require a new di tricting for ional repre-
entation from Iowa . 
In the creation of the new di trict an arbitrary arrangement 
of the political divisions of the tate, in di regard of the natural 
or proper boundarie a indicated by geographical po ition, . hould 
not be made. 
LJ. ricts should be geographically compact and uniform in popu-
lation to the degree of practicability. 
• CONSOLIDATION OF DEPARTMENTS 
In the interest of economy there hould be consolidation of some 
of the departments of state government. This can be accomplished 
without impairing efficiency. Early in the e sion I will call to 
your attention several po. ible departmental con olidations that 
hould, in my opinion, be effected. I earnestly hope you will give 
careful thought, followed by action, to this matter of consolida-
tion, inYolving increased efficiency and decreased cost of govern-
ment. 
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS AND UNEMPLOYMENT 
Industrial stagnation with resulting unemployment i a world 
condition, in which our own nation is the lea t u:ffercr with 
' unemployment in Iowa than in other states. This does not mean 
that there is no problem confronting us and that the mo. t s rious 
consideration should not be given to adjustment, so that every 
citizen, willing and capable, should have the opportunity of a well 
ordered and well conditioned means of livelihood. An idle man is 
not an ru et to a commtmity, and of small value to its business 
interests. llis labor power is a total loss in the creation of the 
material things to a happy and progre sive common-
~ealth. Continued idleness breaks per onal morale, an l means 




mu t be averted insofar a p To ay that we are better 
off in our unemployment than other state or nations during a 
time of great general · is poor con olation to people out of 
work. 
The causes leading up to our pre ent industrial ituation and 
consequent problems of unemployment can be largely attributed 
to the mechanization and development of indu try, which kept in 
mind the matter of production only and almost entirely disre-
garded distribution. New methods and means of conducting all 
our industrie have produced economies in man power further 
reducing employment. 
These displaced workers hould be given aid in the seeking of 
new employment. This aid should be given without co t to either 
the person seeking employment or the employer. As a means to 
this end an extension should be made of the present State-Federal 
Free Employment Service so a to make po ible the best attain-
able tion of the willingbut idle person into the employment 
opening fitted to his capacity. 
In the meantime our great natural , and our industrial 
opportunities should be fully developed so that greater employ-
ment will follow, and that our people may not only be producers 
but consumers and a. set. in a di. tributive market. 
PRISON LABORJ 
Prison labor is one of our most pres ing problems at this time. 
There is universal agreement that the prisoner hould be kept bu y 
at some productive work. Modern enlightened thought i that the 
work should not only be productive but that it should give a train-
ing that will fit the prisoner for employment by which he can 
earn a livelihood upon release. 
There is no disagreement in this regard. There is however 
diffPrence of op!nion a to the method of disposal of the produc~ 
and the be11efimary thereof. In this lies our major problem at 
th~ time. o_ntract for the employment of approximately 1,000 
pn oner .. are m effect. These contracts run to private person or 
corporation · The C of the United States pa sed an Act 
to become effective during the early part of 1934 h' h ak . . , w Ic m es 
Impractical the shipment between states of prison made goods. 
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This will render difficult the di po al of uch good by a private 
contractor and therefore pro · ion i made for employ-
ment of the pri oner now engaged in contract work, our will 
face a eriou condition of idlene in pri on in titution . Thi' 
con titutes an urgent problem and one of immediate . 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Ample facili ar provided for tho e of our people who can 
afford to take advantao-e of higher educational privilege . It i 
equally important that full opportunity be provid d for the effi-
cient training of tho e who are to perform the manual ta k of the 
world. The problem of the farm are daily becomino- more inten-
ive, and more adequate training in all the elements for 
farming should be encouraged. The experiment. inve tigation , 
farm economies and sciences mu t, of nece. ity, be the task of 
the higher in titutions, but the results thus obtained must be 
brought through vocational in. truction to the boy and girl who 
clo the active farm work. 
The rapid change in industry have di 'placed hundreds of 
worker who mu t be given an opportunity to earn a livelihood 
inn w lines of work in which they have no experience or training. 
For there mu t come a fundamental training along general 
indu trial lines that will make pos ible a readier adaptation to 
other line of work, and for the person who rxpects to follow more 
highly skilled vocation , there hould be giv n an opportunity of 
training for fitness in his chosen field. 
There is also the adult who had no opportunity of definite edu-
cation, or who perhaps now realizes neglected opportunities, and 
who has sufficient energy and ambition to b ome a more valuable . 
person to society. He should have his chance. 
Vocational education aims to cover these fi ld , and ha made 
good progre during the decade of its existence. Encouragement 
hould be given so that its program can . pread to every locality 
and to each per on seeking its advantages. 
EDUCATION 
Iowa i the peer of any tate in the Union in the opportunitie 
offered our young people to obtain higher ducation. The many 
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fine college. of the tate, together with the state' own renowned 
in ·titution of higher learning, afford scholastic opportunities to 
onr . on. and daughters, not exceeded by any state and equalled 
by few. 
While we have a justifiable pride in our colleges and universities, 
we should not forget that the common school de erve our utmost 
concern and devotion. Not only because they are the foundation 
of our ommonwealth, but also for the rea on that the great 
majority of our citizens receive their only educational advantages 
in the common schools. 
It is entirely probable that many localities have set up a more 
elaborate educational program than their financial abilitie justify. 
All school officials or governing board should con cienLlot 
. crutinize th ir chool cost to the end that all po ible economies 
may be effected and that expenditures shall, wherever possible, 
be reduced to the minimum, without impairing the quality of 
instruction. · 
'fhe report of the Superintendent of Public tion shows 
that during the la t year 65,476 pupils were enrolled in the first 
grade of our public schools, while 35,925 graduated from the eighth 
grade and 21,011 received high school diploma . Nearly four 
times as many children were enrolled in the grades as in the high 
school. Let no one interpret the e fact as minimizing the value 
of high school and college training, but we must emphasize the 
nece sity of first providing the essentials of a common school edu-
cation and of making them equally available to all. 
• 
AGRICULTURE • 
Farming our greate t industry. Among all the state of the 
nion I.owa tancls first in value of farm land , farm equipment 
and farm products. Our state, bounded on either side by the 
gr at rivers of the continent, compri e a valley characterized by 
d_ark.loam oil, unequall~d in fertility by any area of land of equal 
s1ze m the world. Ilavmg been ble eel by Providence with fruit-
ful acres and propitiou climate, it only remains for us to apply 
our .en~rgy. and best intelligence to the ta k of working out eco-
nonuc JU:tlce for the fal'ln. Fir t, in standing back of our Con-
en in every effort to stabilize on a fair price level the 
product of the farm. 'econd, in providing an impartial tax and 
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ystem which hould reduce the ta.x .· upon the farm 
d h this Forty-fourth General A embly, ha unquestioned an ere, . a· . t ' 
authority and opportunity to render to agriculture a 1 h~c erv-
. In no other way can the farm be accorded equality and 
ICC. · d l 
t 't w1"th · and indu try Moreover, m eO'ree anc oppor um y · . . 
as a direct result, when agriculture pro per all m Iowa, 
ufacturing wholesale, and retail, is stimulated and encour-man ' · · h th t 
d It is a trui m so trite that it need no repetition ere a age . . · · d · 
when the farmers are doing well, the benefiCial t 1 1mme I-
t 1 reflected in better bu ine condition throughout our tate. aey . . . 1 d 
The great farm organization under v1r1le and agaCious ea er-
hip are renderinoo invaluable s_ervice ~o the tate, throug~ 
unremitting effort , intelligently directed m behalf ~f our state. 
gre t industry. They are entitled to our coopera~wn, that agn-
culture may come into its own in the great t agncultural state 
in the Union. 
MANUFACTURES 
Iowa ha many manufacturing ind · some of them the 
or ate t of their kind in the world. The e industries add in material 
degree to the .-urn total of the tate's re ource . They employ our 
labor and purcha e large quantities of Iowa product in raw 
material. 
James A. Garfield said fifty years ago : ''Place the factory beside 
the farm and both will prosper." 
A practical way to encourage these industrie. and what will 
con titute a drawing power to influence new manufacturing in-
du trie to locate in Iowa would be for Iowans to buy whenever 
p ble Iowa manufactured and proce sed products. Thi rule 
hold ooood in all the fabric of · linking up the manu-
facturer, the whole aler, and the retailer with the ultimate con-
umer. Our economic problems are not all dependent on 
legislativ enactments for solution. The effort to keep the Iowa 
dollar in Iowa depend on our realization of the value of coopera-
tion in retaining in our state the wealth created here. 
IOWA COAL 
Over eight thou and Iowa citizens, the majority of them head 




hould encourage thi indu try. We ought to strive to bring our 
minin population back to the 1910 b i when eighteen thousand 
men were mining coal in Iowa. 
By te t: made on a ba is of thirty-six representative amples of 
coal from different Iowa mines, it was found that Iowa coal 
furni:h s more beat unit per co t than oth r coal. 
I..;<>t us u. e every means to cncourag Iowa con umption of Iowa 
product . The more Iowa coal u ed the more men employed.-
thr. min r in turn buy Iowa farm and manufactured prod 
ThPy patroniz · th r tailer., who are the cu 'tomers of the whole-
a! r . Thu., we see forcibly illu trated the value of patronizing 
our own indu.·trie . A more . triking example in thi r pect could 
not b given. 
CHAIN SYS'fEMS IN BUSINESS 
The g1·owth in recent years of chain bu in : pre ents a new 
ecconomic problem and one that is regarded with deep anxiety by 
mat1y of our citizens. 
The law. governing int r. tate commerce make it difficult for the 
stat.e, throu~h 1. gi.lation, to deal with some clru e of the. e large 
ch~J~ or"amzatw~s. :rrowever, wh re law do not apply, public 
opnuon often dec1des IS. ue.. The individual citizen will eriously 
pond •r the apparent lack of cooperation in community enterprises 
on th part of any chain system not locally controlled. These ys-
tems sh.ol~l~l not be permitted to escape their share of community 
res}wnsJlJIIJty. Methods of taxation ·hould be d vi. eel al. o to com-
pel them to carry their fair hare of the tax burden. 
CHAIN BANKING 
'llllin banking pre ·ent problem of a different kind. Thi 
~tat hn' been developed through ext nsion of credit to citizens 
wt •nt on l~om ow~1ership and community enterprise. Any system 
that cnrtml. credtt to the ft·ngal indu tr1'ous ·~ · h . . • · Clllzens w o are 
a~~lbtt • to till th~ land, own their homes, or engage in business, 
"til lun e a dc1~rc. mg effect on the development of our . tate. In 
the la. t analv. 1. credit mu ·t be dct rnu'ne(l b'-· tl fi · 1 · · · , te nanCJa m-
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ts in the commnnitv w·hcre a bank i locat d ancl not be de-
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termined by per on out ·ide the tate. 
CHAIN FAR H 'G 
hain farming i: now in it incipienc-y in Iowa. Th time may 
come when it will be our chief concern. I do not helieve chain 
farmin" can take root in thi. state when condition ar uch tha 
our people are encouraged to live on the land condition<; that hold 
out ub tantial hope of a fair price for th ir product , and taxes 
that are not oppre ive. I doubt the validity of the claim made 
of lower of production through corporation farming methods. 
But, granting chain farm will produce erop., it i. an a, ·ured fact 
that they will not produce yeomen citizenry. The individual farmer 
i interested in chool. churche , and community building. The 
whole que tion of the tandarcl of our citizen hip i involved in 
the sy tern that hall obtain in the bu ine of farming. I hold to 
the family unit system it ha<> proved excellent in the production 
of both citizens and crops. 
CONSERVATION 
No state can hope to retain a deYotcd and happy populace which 
docs not in due mea ure provide for the preservation of health and 
beauty in its surroundings. 
The people of Iowa have a right to expect that out of nature's 
bountiful endowment of river lakes, and wooded hills, sufficient 
areas may be presened for their recreation and enjoyment. 
Th encroachment of commerce and private ownership 
have polluted many of our treams, drained our lake and cut 
off our approa h to tho natural playground: of our people. Our 
scattered effort toward con ervation need coordination under an 
expertly devi ed state-wide and continuing pro"ram immune to 
the favoritism of changing political force . 
To · end, I call the attention of the Legi lature to the need 
of a budgeted program, c 'tr.ndiJw ov r a term of years, made by 
competent expel't., to provide the tate of Iowa with parks, game 
refuges, bird havens, fi h hatcherie , and recreation area., based on 







need of a program toward which all the con ervation force of 
the state may bend their energies and resources in a coordinated 
effort. Too much money is being wasted in haphazard efforts 
which benefit a few · of the whole state. 
Without increa ing expenditure , but by coordinating and direct-
ing the funds now provided, toward a definite state-wide plan we 
will attain a more efficient and orderly progress toward a common 
goal. 
The establi hme11t of such a program i in accordance with the 
mot succes:ful method employed in progres ive state management. 
J.1inked up with this subject of a definite program, we should 
consider that many students of conservation believe a more efficient 
and economical administration of the state fi h and game depart-
ment could be had through a Commission. 
Thi plan has to recommend it the fact that in the tates where 
it is in operation it ha proved successful. The conservationists 
hacking the Commi ion plan are animated by un. elfish motive and 
a keen desire to improve our methods in propagation of fi. h and 
game, protection of bird life, and in preventing pollution of the 
lakes and streams. 
ur streams are rapidly degenerating into open ewer , receiv-
ing the waste drainage of private industry and the ewage of mu-
nic.ipnl~tic.. I tru. i the Legi.laturc will make . ure there is ample 
legJslatiOn to enable the admini trative branch of government to 
terminate this practice of stream pollution. 
Without entering into a more thorough discu sion of the . ubjcct 
at this time, I commend it to you a deserving your careful study 
and thoughtful investigation. 
EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
hapter One, Act of the Forty-third General As embly, grant 
rnch member of the General the right to Die a tate-
ment of to the maximum amount of five hundred dollars, 
thr amount · o to be paid out of the tate trea. ury. Thi 
ln.w · hould be repealed. There is a principle involved here that 
Wl~l be apparent when careful analysis is made of this statute. 
Wltho?t going thoroughly into the matter I will call attention to 
a contmgency that might ea ily arise in connection with this law 
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that I believe hould cau e grave concern r gardinoo it. Any 
. ucceeding J_.~e!!i.lature, by chanooing two word in the law, could 
rai e the amount de ignated a a maximum to any figure de ired. 
You can ea ily imacine a time when the expen e money might 
exceed the salary. It doe not mea ure up to our conception of 
what con titute. ound public policy. If I were you I would re-
peal it. 
This law wa supported, a. I a(J'ree, by many honorable men 
with none but hone t motives, the fact remain , thi type of law 
is unsound in principle and may in future be ubject to abuse. 
CHILD WELFARE 
The influence of women in government ha been greatly widened 
and strengthened during the decade just drawing to a close. Their 
presence at the polls in equal number with men, prove a sincere 
intere t in governmental affairs and atte ts a true perception of 
the obligation of citizen hip. The record of their competency in 
many offices of public trust i undi puted. They are keenly in-
terested in all the economic que tions pre ing for olution. To 
the problems that center about the home, that deal with child health 
and protection, they bring exceptional und~rstanding and the 
value of experience. The character of our civilization can be faith-
fully gauged by the interest we evince in all questions pertaining 
to the junior citizens of the state and the in istent and varied 
problems included in child welfare work. 
To promote conditions that will afe(J'nard the health of the 
children and in ure them opportunities of education and nrround 
them with influences that will aid in their spiritual development, 
i a duty so close to the hearts of our people that it rc. olves itself 
into a sacred privilege. 
I grant you that the chief respon ·ibility is with parents, and 
that home influence will ever be the stronge. t factor in rai. ing 
children to be worthy citizen. of the Republic. Ncverthcle the 
community mu t share thi obligation by providing them with 
clean, whole orne environment and facilitie that encoura(J'e moral 
and mental development . 
In this connection we will give special thought to the deficient, 
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backward and delinquent chiloren, and wherever po.' ible . et their 
feet on the path toward happy, normal and u. eful lives. 
PROFESSIONAL LOBBYISTS 
The right of the people to be heard on any mea ·ure under con-
sideration here, is unquestioned. We repr sent an intelligent and 
patriotic con. tituency and we should welcome their counsel and 
invite tb ir opinion. The citizen, the corporation, the organized 
group, should each be accorded a fair hearlnll' and equal considera-
tion. But the profe. sional lobbyist, prostituting his talent for hire, 
should be ejec·ted from the presence of honest men with the same 
contumely we are prone to visit on other enemies of the com-
monwealth. His methods are nauseou. . He has no principles. 
He is the paid creature of any and every mercenary intere. t venal 
enough to hire him. He is insidious enough to devise ways and 
means to impo e himself upon every right-minded organization in 
his lu. t for gold. IIe i ever the agent of special privilege eekinO' 
through underground method to stifle good measures and promote 
bad ones. The professional lobbyi. t i affable and genial, but the 
smooth exterior i a cloak for ini -ter purpo e . When he ap-
proach s yon he under-estimates both your intelligence and your 
character. He i not interested in the well beinO' of the people 
whom we repre. ent. 
Our constituents for the most part will not be een here. They 
are home attending to their work. We constitute their only rep-
resentation ~uring the deliberation of the General Asc;embly. They 
trust us, thetr representative , to go about the business of looking 
n.fter th ir int r st , uninfluenced by the crafty inducement of the 
profc sional lobbyist. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
I fr l <'on trained on this occa ion to take up the subject of law 
obs rvan e, coupled with the problem of law enforcement. 
When a.n those citizen , generally denominated good citizens, 
r nder trJct ob. ervance of an laws the vexing problem of law en-
forcement will be well on the road to solution. 




to have the great body of public opinion awake to the nece ity of 
unwaivering ob ervance of each and every law. This accompli bed 
we can deal with complete self-re pect, with the vital que tion of 
law enforcement. Without going into the intricate ubject of 
cause for the marked increa e in crime, we acknowledge the fact, 
firmly resolved to meet it with all the forces at our command. If, 
in any respect, the laws are inadequate, trenO'then them. If, in 
any locality, law enforcement officers are derelict in their dutie. 
they should be removed. The law provide machinery to obtain 
such commendable re ult . The automobile and hard surfaced road 
have undoubtedly aggravated the problem. All the more neces-
sary it i that every citizen accord moral, and, if need be, physical 
support to tho. e agents of the law whose sworn duty imposes upon 
them the obligation to meet the crime situation with grim re olve 
and unwaivering couraO'e. We are greatly encouraged by the 
resolute efficiency of our law enforcement machinery during the 
te ting time of the la. t few months. Twenty-five bank robbers have 
been apprehended and in nearly all instances our officers have 
proved competent and courageous in the di charge of their duties. 
'l'he pre s of the tate can render a signal service in the vital mat-
ter of crime prevention by giving prominent space when crinminal 
are apprehended equal to space devoted to the story of the commis-
sion of the crime. 
The marked increase in lo s of life and injury due to accident 
on our highways, warrant you in taking steps to strengthen the 
laws regulating traffic. 
PROHIBITION 
The Prohibition Law is the subject of much d' on. Many 
pronounce it a failure whose memories do not go back to the days 
when legalized sale of liquor by common consent was held directly 
re ponsible for broken homes, poverty and crime. It is 
sary for me to enter into a defense of Prohibition in the presence 
of representatives sworn to support the Constitution of the United 
tate , and the State of Iowa, representatives in a Commonwealth 
where dry sentiment bas been in the ascendency for over fifty 
years. I wish, however, briefly to analyze propaganda set forth 
that can have no effect except to encourage lawle sness and breed 
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crime. Prohibition wa placed in the Con titufion of the United 
tates by an amendment that was ratified by forty-six of the forty-
eight tates of the nion. It is a fundamental law of the land. 
ither ongre s nor a tate legislature can legalize the manufac-
ture, ale or traru portation of intoxicating liquors for beverage 
purpo. . A law contemplatin17 nullification would be declared by 
th court as uncon:titutional and void. Moreover what Iowans 
hould keenly realize i the fact that Iowa's prohibition laws are 
tronger than the Vol tead Act, therefore, it is beside the question 
in this state to complain of prohibition. No matter how much the 
Volstead T;aw might be weakened, the ituation in our tate would 
b no different. We would still be operating und r our tate laws. 
Let us, therefore, loyally maintain our own state ideal and laws 
by personal ob ervance, and render unqualified . upport to our 
officials in the fulfillment of the duties of their office. 
'rhe talk of a referendum in thi. connection is futile and mis-
leading. There is now no provision in law, either Federal or state, 
for a referendum and no vote of the people under exi ting law 
would bind the legi lature of the state, its law enforcing officers, 
or its citizens. 
• 
LENGTH OF SESSION 
It is my earnest hope that the work of the session will get im-
mediately under way. Several days in time can be saved if we 
can eliminate the red-tape which generally consumes time the 
fir t month and proceed as expeditiou ly as possible with the work 
of the cuJJ • 
If we to prevent inevitable congestion in the closin" days 
of the · and if we hope to avoid a plethora of · o ed 
legi. lation it behooves us to tart immediately on the work of the 
s ssion and in the consideration of the multiplied problem facing 
us. 
IOWA 
Au . of this nature must of neces ity deal with problems 
and empha 1ze responsibilities. uch a tatement however 
not alarm but rather calls us to the heroic ta k' of deter~ined 
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We will be trengthened and heartened in this undertaking if we 
consider the many advantages peculiar to our ommonwealth. Our 
innumerable material re , our diver ified interest , both agri-
cultural and industrial, our ability to upply the demand of other 
areas; all should contribute to a rapid return to tabilized 
prosperity. 
More important than any material resource i the character of 
our citizenry. ound in judgment, resourceful in action, re olute 
in conviction, hone t in purpo e, generou ly cooperative in every 
righteous cause, ternly in i tent on justice where their right are 
concerned, these are the characteristics of our people the sturdy 
citizens of a great Commonwealth. Can we, then, doubt either the 
genius or ability of such a citizenry to meet and solve the prob-
lem , economic or moral, as they may•arise. 
I believe it is entirely appropriate here to pay tribute to the 
veterans of the Civil War. We honor them for their unselfish 
devotion to duty during the great crisis of the ixties. The youngest 
of them now are about 85 years of age, but the weight of years 
has not dimmed their love for their country. Theirs is not only a 
record of valor "in times that tried men's souls," but of nearly 
three quarters of a century of faithful citizenship in a united na-
tion, so peculiarly the product of their loyalty . 
Following in their footsteps of allegiance to the highest ideals 
of the Republic are the veterans of the Spani h War, and our 
younger comrades of the great World Conflict. We can but realize 
that the pricele po ession of freedom has been won for us at an 
incalculable cost. 
We revere the traditions of the past, the noble records written 
upon Iowa's historic pages, and from them we draw the in piration 
that insures the achievements of the future. 'l'he pioneer of the 
la t century with courageous heart , laid the abiding foundations of 
our state. In national cri es, our soldiers defended our libertie 
and posses ions. Forming the stable substance of our Common-
wealth is that vast democracy called the people whose collective . , 
patrwti m, loyalty and indu try permeates the whole social and 
economic structure and secures its permanency. 
Member of the General A sembly, epoch of history are 





a clear mandate from a noble con tituency, which 
' carried out, will mark this an epochal se sion in 
achievement. 
Grave responsibility we are impelled to shoulder, it is true, but 
with the obligation comes the opportunity of a great work for the 
common good. 
In this high office, into which I am this day inducted, and in 
the admini tration of the executive functions with which I am in-
ve ted, I will seek the valued counsel of my colleagues in office. 1 
will be gratefully attentive to the voice of citizens in all walks of 
life, for I would understand their problems and share their ambi-
tions. But, above all, I recognize that Divine Wisdom without 
which nations crumble into the dust of a forgotten past. With a 
humble and contrite heart, I reverently supplicate the God and 
Father of us all to be my ~uide and Counsellor. 
You, the people, are the sovereign state, and I your servant. To 
you, to my state, to my country, and to my God, I, this day, make 
my solemn dedication. 
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